Christmas Capers with Sonix
Christmas Capers is a fun-filled night of Christmas madness, where the North Pole has been
turned topsy turvy. Santa is gone AWOL, Mrs Claus ran off with The Grinch, Rudolph has
eaten his way through most of the Christmas dinner - and the elves have gone on strike and
hit the whiskey hard. We need you to work your way through our ‘Save Christmas’ task list.
Each table gets an activity card with a different set of tasks and they must complete each
task within the timeframe and space that they are given. Some tasks are straight-forward,
some require a bit more concentration and effort, but they are all guaranteed to be fun. The
first table that completes their tasks correctly within the time-frame wins a round of
Christmas cocktails.
*These tasks will require phone and video evidence !
The night includes an MC, DJ and band, who will all be involved in the fun and games.
DJ, Band and MC will all wear their finest Christmas jumper – and you can encourage guests
to dress up too!
Examples of fun tasks include:

*Win points for who can stay longest on the rodeo reindeer
*Round for Best ‘Team Claus Family Portrait’!
*Find the abominable snowman in the hotel and get your pic with him
*Kiss a Santa barman under the mistletoe!
*Guess how many baubles in the giant stocking
Photobooth (including fun promos) and retro fun games for nostalgia …

The tasks will be staggered throughout the night to allow for serving of meal – teams get
points for best times reached.
Total cost - €2500 per night – includes Band, DJ/MC, photobooth and props, all games,
activities, activity cards and staff to help with games and activities
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